The new **Knowledge Base** has replaced eMoney University. But don’t worry! We have only improved upon our virtual training offerings. With The Knowledge Base we have created a dynamic learning environment to meet your training and support needs.

To get started, click the Help link at the top right of your screen. This will open a modal with a search field and some popular instructional How To’s. A How To is virtual guide that will walk you through a series of steps to complete a particular action. Use the search field to sift through all of our videos, pdf supplements, and How To’s.

At the bottom of the Help modal, you will see a link to The Knowledge Base, where virtual learning courses and a resource library exist. Our internal training team recorded 30+ training videos, refreshed 100+ userguides, and built 21 How To’s. We are continuing the development of new resources as well. These resources combined built the framework for our new Courses feature. The Knowledgebase landing page is a series of courses designed for a new user to learn the in’s and out’s of the eMoney application! Each course is customized based on your eMoney user role.

The Resources tab lists all of our learning content by topic. To register for a Live Training Workshop or Webcast, click the Live Training link. This navigates you to our corporate site where you’re able to sign up for real time training. The Webcasts page links to an archive where you can view previously recorded sessions.

Click **HERE** to take a look at a short demonstration video with further insights into The Knowledge Base!

Questions? Give us a call: 888.362.8482